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Background: Continuous nursing education can build up nursing knowledge and enhance patient satisfaction. For improving in nursing knowledge and practices this educational project was undertaken for all staff nurses. The aim of the study is to ensure that nurses have adequate knowledge of nursing practices and thus improves patient satisfaction.

This study was conducted in Liaquat National Hospital & Medical College (LNH& MC), a largest private sector tertiary care hospital in Pakistan.

Objectives:

a) To assess staff nurses professional knowledge and implement continuous nursing educational module.
b) To determine the impact of this module on nurses Knowledge and Patient satisfaction.

Methodology: Pre-test for all 750 nurses were conducted to assess base line knowledge. Class room based teaching organized at Research and skill lab development center and Clinical teaching on their floor was established. 10days CNE Program conduct for 8 months for all nurses in a group of 30.

Results: In pre test 450 nurses has achieved less than 30% scores. In post test 85% of staff was able to achieve more than 50% marks. We have also improved patient satisfaction data, previously it was 20% excellent, 40% good, 30% satisfactory and 10% need improvement and after this project we found 55% excellent, 30% good, 10% Satisfactory and 5% Need Improvement.

Conclusions: After CNE module implementation, we achieved better results in post tests and increase patient satisfaction ratio.
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Notes: